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Perception is  Truth 

(Article  2 Spir itual  Laws)  

The Basic  Laws of Life 

 

In Issue 63 of Paradigm shift  I  outl ined my foundation for  understanding the 
spir itual  laws through using the Transformational  Framework to help f ind meaning 
and purpose in your experiences .   This  is  a valuable  starting point in exploring and 
developing your knowledge of  the Laws and how to apply them effectively.  

In this  artic le  I  wil l  explore  the Spir itual  Laws themselves in more detai l  starting 
with some of the Basic  Laws of Life .   As a guide the Laws can be divided up into 3 
key areas:-  

• Basic  laws of l ife 
• The laws of creation 
• The laws of higher  awareness  and higher  frequency 

Depending on where we are  on our spir itual  development ladder the impact of  these 
laws wil l  work sl ightly differently.   In the same way a young chi ld needs to 
understand boundaries  values,  cultural  norms etc .   A young soul  operates  primari ly 
within the basic  laws of l ife .   A teenage soul  starts  to understand the laws of creation 
in the same way that adolescence starts  to explore  procreation etc .   A mature soul  who 
has a deeper  understanding of l ife  starts  to operate within the laws of higher  
awareness  and frequency.   As a principle  the higher  laws can only be activated ful ly 
through a consciousness  which matches this  higher  vibration.  

Therefore  wherever  a soul  is  in its  development – the laws match the rate  and 
consciousness  of  the person.   If  we use some of the basic  laws of l ife  to i l lustrate this  
point you wil l  see  the subtle  nuances I  refer  to.    

For example one of  the basic  laws of l ife  is  as  within so without.   This  s imply means 
that our internal  real ity (bel iefs )  creates  and matches our external  real ity.   Now a 
young soul  working with this  law may hold a poverty consciousness  approach to l ife .   
This  creates  a sense of  lack and a focus on “making or  gaining money” as a form of 
security and status.   A mature soul  also operates  within the same law – however the 
difference is  that the mature soul  understands that in this  5th dimensional  
consciousness  the universe  wil l  provide for  al l  our needs.    

They are  both working within the same law however the outcomes of  their  perceptions 
create very different real it ies  for  both parties .   The young soul’s  real ity can become 
very self-centred and fi l led with struggle  whilst  the mature soul  whose understanding 
is  more evolved becomes a co-creator with God and l ives  in total ly trust  and harmony.  
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Another basic  law of l ife  is  “as above so below”.   Effectively this  means that the 
guiding principles  which over  l ight the spir itual  laws are based on unconditional  love 
and impartial ity.   The laws therefore  are  without judgement;  put s imply are  a feedback 
mechanism which  informs us of  what we are  doing well  and what in our l ife  needs to 
be transformed and healed.   God or  Source and the spir itual  hierarchy patiently and 
unstintingly hold the vis ion of each and every one achieving our soul’s  purpose and the 
creation of heaven on earth.   So you can see  why this  is  the foundation for  al l  the 
spir itual  laws.    

Take a few moments to reflect  on both these Laws:-  

• As within so without – what in your current real ity is  not serving you?  What 
underlying bel ief  system has created this  real ity for  you?  What can you do to 
change this? 

• As above so below – if  God holds a divine blueprint for  your success  what do 
you need to change within you to bel ieve that you can achieve you soul’s  
mission?  Do you truly bel ieve that we can create heaven on earth?  If  not what 
stops you? 

Note 

Remember there  are  no r ight and wrong perceptions.   Do not judge your insights rather  
explore  them with love and patience.  

A good technique to help you explore  from an observation perspective is  to notice  how 
many times you see  s ituations and jump to conclusions about what has happened.   This  
is  a deeply ingrained habit  particularly with close  fr iends family and yourself .  

For instance you may notice  that someone close to  you is  very quiet  and not saying 
much.   You then assume that there  is  something wrong and say “What’s  wrong with 
you – you are very quiet?”  The conclusion that something is  wrong is  an assumption.   
Assumptions often cause offence and deep irr itation. 

Exercise  

• Think of s ituations where you have been on the receiving end of other  people’s  
assumptions about you – how does this  feel?    

• Think of a s ituation where you have automatical ly assumed something about 
yourself .   For example you make a mistake and you assume you are stupid.  

• Notice and record every t ime you use unhelpful  language towards yourself  or  
others  and take the t ime to replace these words with empowering ones.   Do this  
unti l  your thoughts and language inspire  and create posit ive constructive 
feedback for  al l  s ituations.  

The more we pay attention to these small  but powerful  ref lections the easier  it  becomes 
to observe and transform them from the space of  “as above so below”  When we have a 
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perspective on l ife  as  being a wonderful  learning environment then every experience is  
a gift .  

In working this  way it  is  easy to see  how this  approach modifies  our internal  
perspective and creates  very different experiences  – as within so without – becomes a 
transformational  guidance and reference tool .  

There are  of  course other  basic  laws of l ife  which include The Law of:-  

• Request 
• Attraction 
• Resistance 
• Reflection 
• Projection 
• Attachment  

You wil l  appreciate that it  is  not possible  to explore  each one in detai l .   Rather we 
wil l  explore  some of the key points which i l lustrate the practical  real ity of  how the 
Law operates .   The more we relate the laws to our everyday l ife  the easier  it  is  to use 
them as your “guidance bible”  then the more you understand just  how perfect  al l  our 
mirror  ref lections are .   

Exploring the Law of Request al lows us to understand how we help and support 
ourselves and others .    In s imple terms the Law of Request means that if  we ask we 
wil l  be  given.   Now within this  concept there  are  of  course built  in safety features .   
Think of the difference between asking and demanding   A young soul  often demands 
things.   This  may not be obvious in the language but it  is  very obvious in the vibration 
and projection of the words – demand creates  resistance.   Confl ict  and war come from 
this  vibration – whether  it  be between famil ies ’  communities’  cultures  or  countries .  

Reflective Exercise 

Pay attention to how many times people  demand things.   Note the reaction this  
creates .   You may notice  resistance,  i rr itation,  anger etc…..   

When we operate from a 5th dimensional  consciousness  our requests  are  always for  the 
highest  good of our evolution and therefore the evolution of the planet.   This  results  
in the request  (or  something even better )  being granted.  

Always take the t ime to consciously ask/request  from a space of  being grounded and in 
al ignment with heaven and earth.   Ensure the request  comes from your heart .   Do not 
judge rather  hold the bel ief  that the Spir itual  Hierarchy wil l  provide you with the 
absolute outcome which is  perfect  for  your learning and spir itual  growth.    

A simple way of understanding how each of the laws operate is  to focus on the word 
itself  and what it  represents.    Consider  what the fol lowing words mean to you:-  

• Attraction 
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• Resistance 
• Reflection 
• Projection 
• Attachment  

In doing this  we can begin to see  how the Laws operate in our l ife .   Below is  a 
template which you can use to gain a deeper  understanding of an issue in your l ife .  

Exercise  

Think of a s ituation or  challenge you are facing at the moment:   Ask yourself  the 
fol lowing questions:-  

• The law of Attraction 
1.  What aspect of  me has attracted this  experience? 
2.  What is  the mirror/message/learning? 

• The Law of Resistance 
1.  What ( if  anything)  am I resist ing in this  experience? 

• The Law of Reflection 
1.   What aspect of  me is  mirrored in this  experience? 

• The Law of Projection 
1.    What bel ief/projection has created this  experience?. . . . (notice  any 

sayings or  phrases  you may use… i.e .  “I’m never going to get  a better  
job”)  

• *The Law of Attachment 
1.   What thoughts,  bel iefs  ideas am I attached to in this  experience? (they 

may be posit ive or  negative)  

*Note 

We are often attached to experiences  which we know are restr ict ing our growth.   It  
may involve letting go or  re leasing a job or  re lationship.   In many cases  we feel  safe in 
these experiences  (even if  we do not l ike them) and use this  as  a rationale  for  doing 
nothing.   If  the s ituation is  not for  our highest  good we wil l  become more and more 
uncomfortable .   Exploring and recognising our attachment/s can truly help us to move 
forward and release them with love and wisdom. 

You can also include the f irst  3 Basic  Laws of Life  in your analysis .   Consider  using 
this  template to review your accomplishments/successes .   This  is  inspirational  and wil l  
let  you see  how your posit ive bel iefs  create fruitful  outcomes.  

A final  point to consider  in the discussion about the basic  Laws of Life  is  “col lective 
consciousness”.     The cultural  norms and values are  a direct  reflection of the 
col lective consciousness  of  the people .  A student recently asked me how to protect  
herself  against the negative influences of  her  government.  In truth she cannot do this  
– s imply because the government is  a reflection of the consciousness  of  the people .    So 
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there  is  no point in f ighting or  cr it ic is ing your government or  its  pol ic ies .   What we 
need to do is  to transform those aspects  within ourselves  and work towards the vis ion 
of how we want to be.  Being cr it ical  or  negative towards others  creates  more 
negativity which reinforces  the very energy we want to change.  

 

 

 

Exercise  

Take a moment to consider  your own country,  its  people  and its  pol ic ies  and cultural  
norms.   What can you learn about yourself  from this  observation?  What needs to 
transform within you to change the col lective consciousness .  

Like begets  l ike – if  we want a wise and inspirational  government – we must create 
this  within ourselves and then the energy of  this  starts  to resonate the same frequency.   
The Laws are the Laws.    They are  absolute – it ’s  only our doubts and fears  which 
inhibit  our progress .   So take some time every day to consider  your vis ion for  yourself ,  
your country and the world and use this  as  the foundation for  your 5th dimensional  
al ignment.    

This  s imple and profound practice  can create miracles .  

My next artic le  wil l  focus on the Laws of Creation which include Abundance 
Prosperity and Success .  

Yours in love l ight and divine wisdom 

Namaste 

Elizabeth Ann 

www.elizabethannmorris .com  

 

 

 

 


